Germany
Pass Validity
A Pass for Germany is valid with the national railway company DB (www.bahn.com),
including domestic IC bus connections, though a reservation is required. Passes are
also valid for travel from Germany to the stations of Basel Bad Bf (Switzerland) and
Salzburg Hbf (Austria) and on Thalys train to/from Paris.
Public Transportation
Free bus to Outlet Villages in Wertheim & Ingolstadt
Offer: Spend a day shopping at Outlet Villages close to Frankfurt and Munich and
Pass holders can enjoy free use of the 'Shopping Express Bus' services. Buses run
from Frankfurt Central Station to Wertheim and from Munich Central Station to
Ingolstadt.
Info: You can find all the details for the Shopping Express Bus services below:


Frankfurt - Wertheim Village (Monday to Saturday)

Bus departs at 09:00 from Frankfurt Central Station (from bus-stop gates 7-9, take
the south exit towards coach parking which is opposite Mannheimerstrasse 15). Bus
departs back to Frankfurt at 15:30. Find more information at
www.coach.wertheimvillage.com.


Munich - Ingolstadt Village (Monday to Saturday)

Bus departs at 09:30 from Sofitel Munich Bayerpost (Bayerstrasse 12, close to
Munich Central Station) or 09:45 from BMW Welt, Am Olympiapark 1. Bus departs
back to Munich at 15h30. Find more information at www.coach.ingolstadtvillage.com.
International IC Bus connections
Offer: Pass holders can travel for free on IC Bus connections, if your Pass is valid in
all the countries you are travelling in or through. In Germany, this applies to the
following routes:










Berlin-Copenhagen
Berlin-Wroclaw-Krakow
Düsseldorf-Roermond-Eindhoven-Antwerp-London
Frankfurt-Hahn-Trier-Luxembourg
Munich-Zürich
Munich-Prague
Strassbourg-Mannheim-Nuremberg-Prague
Leipzig-Prague
Munich-Milano

Info: Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in Germany or
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via www.bahn.com.
Please note: To use the international IC Bus connections, please make sure you
have a valid Pass for all the countries the bus passes through. Otherwise you will
need to pay for a ticket for these countries. A Global Pass holder only needs to make
a reservation (and pay the regular reservation fee).
Romantic Road Coach
Offer: Discover the picturesque Romantic Road (“Romantische Strasse”) for less
with Romantic Road Coaches. Pass holders benefit from a 20% discount.
Info: Your discount applies to services run on the ‘Romantic Road ‘(Romantische
Strasse) from May to October, which takes the following route:


Frankfurt/M - Rothenburg ob der Tauber - Augsburg - München/Füssen

Please note: Reservation is strongly recommended via www.romanticroadcoach.de
or www.touring-travel.eu.
S-Bahn
Offer: Pass holders can enjoy unlimited free transport on the S-Bahn in all German
cities.
Info: The S-Bahn can be identified by its logo of a white S on a green background.
Zugspitzbahn
Offer: Pass holders can enjoy 10% discount on mountain railroad GarmischPartenkirchen - Grainau - Zugspitzplatt and on some cable cars in the summit area
Info: For more information, please visit www.zugspitze.de
Boats & Ferries
BSB, SBS and ÖBB
Offer: Pass holders can enjoy 50% discount on boat crossings on Lake Constance
(Bodensee) from May to October
Info: For more information, please visit www.bsb-online.com
Donauschiffahrt Wurm+Köck
Offer: Sail the Danube with Donauschiffahrt Wurm+Köck and enjoy a 7.5%
discount with your Pass.
Info: Boats depart from the following locations:
 Deggendorf; embarking at Festplatz, Eginger Street
 Passau; embarking at Dock 11, Fritz-Schäffer-Promenade
 Regensburg; embarking at the Dock at Iron Bridge, near Donaumarkt
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Please note: The discount only applies to sailings without additional services like a
buffet or overnight stay. Advance reservation is possible: Tel. +49 851 929 292 or
info@donauschiffahrt.de. For more information go to www.donauschiffahrt.de.
Finnlines
Offer: Sail between Finland or Sweden and Germany for less with Finnlines. Pass
holders benefit from a 50% discount on standard passenger fares for the following
routes:



Helsinki-Travemünde
Malmö-Travemünde

Info: To make an online booking go to www.finnlines.com and use the offer code
RAIL.
Please note: Discount doesn’t apply to cabins, port tax and meals and discount can
only be redeemed via online bookings. Please have your Pass ready at check-in.
KD German Rhine Line
Offer: Enjoy 20% discount on boats operated by KD German Rhine Line making
scheduled day trips on the Rhine between Cologne and Mainz and on the River
Moselle (seasonal) between Koblenz and Cochem.
Info: To find out more and make a booking go to www.k-d.de.
Accommodation
A&O Hotels
Offer: A&O Hotels are famous for comfort and affordability, and Pass holders save
10% on advance bookings at the A&O Hotel in the following cities: Aachen, Berlin,
Dortmund, Dresden, Düsseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Karlsruhe, Köln, Leipzig,
München and Nürnberg.
Info: Book online via www.aohostels.com/railpass/ or by calling +49 30 80 947 5110.
Offer code: Rail Pass
Please note: The discount applies only to daily rates on advance bookings. Please
have your Pass ready to show hotel staff when checking in.
MEININGER Hotels
Offer: Enjoy a 10% discount at MEININGER Hotels in Germany when you book
online at www.meininger-hotels.com. There are MEININGER Hotels in the following
cities: Berlin, Frankfurt, Munich, Leipzig, Cologne and Hamburg.
Info: If you have any questions or need help, contact: welcome@meiningerhotels.com or +49 (0)30 6663 6100.
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Please note: This offer cannot be combined with any other offer, promotion or
discount.
Shopping
McArthurGlen Designer Outlet Berlin
Offer: Enjoy a VIP Shopping experience for free at Designer Outlet Berlin. Pass
holders are entitled to the following special offers:



A 10% Discount Card that can be used for any purchase done in any of the
participating shops in any of the participating Designer Outlets.
A 2,5 € food & drink voucher at any of the facilities in the participating
Designer Outlets.

Info: Show your Pass at the Information Centre to receive all your offers. From
Berlin (Südkreuz, Potsdamer Platz, Hauptbahnhof, Jungfernheide, Spandau) take a
regional train RE4 towards Rathenow, getting off at Bahnhof Elstal. Take bus 662
from the front of the station in the direction Wustermark / Falkenrehde directly to the
main entrance of Designer Outlet Berlin. For more information, please visit
http://www.mcarthurglen.com/de/designer-outlet-berlin/en/
McArthurGlen Designer Outlet Neumünster
Offer: Enjoy a VIP Shopping experience for free at Designer Outlet Neumünster.
Pass holders are entitled to the following special offers:



A 10% Discount Card that can be used for any purchase done in any of the
participating shops in any of the participating Designer Outlets.
A 2,5 € food & drink voucher at any of the facilities in the participating
Designer Outlets.

Info: Show your Pass at the Information Centre to receive all your offers. From
Neumünster Railway Station, you can take the number 7 or 77 bus which stops right
out the front of the Designer Outlet. For more information, please visit
http://www.mcarthurglen.com/de/designer-outlet-neumuenster/en/.
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